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Featured Stories

New Mexico Levies State Purchasing Power to Lower Drug Costs

Dave Luginbill. States have a new tool to work with state pharmaceutical purchasing councils to leverage more purchasing power by coordinating state demand for drugs. Through drug purchases, states have been able to achieve savings on medications. If states pool together their purchasing power, they can negotiate deeper discounts for medications.

New NASHP Rx Transparency Model Bill Features Stronger Reporting and Enforcement

States are working to create greater transparency in the supply chain and increase penalties for failure to report drug prices. This new NASHP transparency model bill includes increased penalties and stronger reporting requirements.

States Face May 6 Deadline to Apply for MOM Funds to Improve Women’s Opioid Treatment

Governor Lujan Grisham has signed a new law that creates a state oversight committee to allocate up to $64.5 million for five years to 12 initiatives to improve care and treatment for Medicaid and CHIP pregnant and postpartum women with opioid use disorder. States and their collaborators will use the Maternal Opioid Misuse (MOM) model to improve integrated care for Medicaid and CHIP enrollees. CMS will award up to $64.5 million to 12 initiatives over a five-year development period.
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